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Introduction 

                      Primary hepatic pregnancy is very rare and is difficult to diagnose. We report a 

very rare form of the extrauterine pregnancy with hepatic localization, which has been 

published in the literature only in small numbers. 

 

Case report 

A 30yr old Gravida3Para2Living2   presented at  41/2 months  amenorrhoea  .She had previous 

two LSCS;  last child birth 5 yrs back. Her menstrual cycles were regular.She had consulted a 

local doctor at 2 ½ months amenorrhoea, urine pregnancy test was done and found to be 

positive.  Ultrasound was advised and showed no evidence of intra or extra uterine 

pregnancy.  Patient reported  2 weeks later at the local doctor with complaints of right 

hypochondrial pain and shoulder tip pain.Repeat ultrasound showed evidence of a live 

pregnancy posterior to the liver and superior to right kidney with placental attachment 

anteriorly onto the liver. 

The patient was hemodynamically stable. Abdominal examination revealed hepatomegaly 

,no free fluid, no other mass palpable. Vaginal examination showed a normal cervix and 

bulky uterus and decision for laparotomy taken. 

Operative findings- Uterus, tubes and ovaries were found to be absolutely normal and 

intact. There was no hemoperitoneum. Under surface of right lobe of liver showed a bulge 

of 8 x 7 cm on the posterior aspect. Needle aspiration done  and amniotic fluid was drained. 

A small incision was put and the fetus removed(fig 1).The umbilical cord clamped and cut. 

The placenta separated spontaneously within a few minutes.There was profuse bleeding 

from the implantation site; bleeders identified and haemostatic sutures put. A long pressure 

pack was kept at the site. Intraperitoneal drain kept.5 units fresh blood and 2 units fresh 

frozen plasma were transfused intraoperatively.  

Patient was put on ventilator and maintained on ionotropic support.  General condition 

improved and was weaned off the ventilator 6 hours later  

Relaparotomy done after 48 hours and pack was removed. Active bleeding was present at 

the site. Pressure packing done with saline soaked pack. Since bleeding persisted portal triad 

dissected and right hepatic artery clamped with bulldog .Cavity packed with gelatin sponge 

and capsule sutured after placing omental graft. Patient made an uneventful recovery and 

was discharged on 11 th postoperative day. 
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Figure 1 

 
 

Discussion  

Hepatic ectopic pregnancy is very rare and a high index of suspicion is important for making 

a diagnosis of hepatic pregnancy. Extrauterine pregnancy localized in the hepatic region 

should also be taken into consideration in the differential diagnosis of upper abdominal pain 

and dyspepsia in women of reproductive age. With persistently rising hCG levels and no 

pregnancy identified in the uterus or pelvis, there should be a thorough evaluation of the 

entire pelvis and abdomen. Abdominal ultrasound, computed tomography, and magnetic 

resonance imaging can be useful for confirming the diagnosis, distinguishing anatomic 

relationships and potential vascular connections, and assessing placental adherence.  

Once identified, decisions regarding surgical versus medical
 
management must take risk of 

adverse outcomes into consideration. Abdominal pregnancies, even when advanced, are 

interrupted at diagnosis as the potential for delivery of a healthy infant is poor and the risk 

of maternal complications is high. If the diagnosis is made late in pregnancy, a viable infant 

may be delivered via laparotomy. In contrast to the tubal ectopic pregnancies, primary 

methotrexate therapy of early gestations has had minimal success³ The mainstay of 

treatment of advanced abdominal pregnancy is surgery, but the optimal approach has not 

been determined. The fetus can be delivered easily; the key issue is how to manage the 

placenta. In almost all cases reported placental attachment was on the inferior surface of 

right lobe of liver as in our case.  

There is a significant risk of uncontrollable hemorrhage if the placenta is disturbed. 

 Preoperative selective arterial embolization may help prevent hemorrhage during attempts 

to remove the placenta4. Transfusion, pelvic packing, and use of Military Anti-Shock 

Trousers (MAST)³ have been used to try to prevent exsanguination. Alternatively, the 

umbilical cord may be ligated and the placenta left in situ5 The patient can then be followed 

without further intervention, or active intervention using arterial embolization or 

methotrexate can be instituted to hasten involution. HCG levels decline in the first few 

months postdelivery, but it takes years for the placental mass to be absorbed. Long-term 

complications related to the inflammatory changes caused by the necrotic placenta include 

abscess formation, sepsis, delayed hemorrhage, intestinal or ureteral obstruction, fistula 

involving abdominal viscera, and wound dehiscence. It has been hypothesized that 

methotrexate administration causes rapid destruction of the abdominal placenta, resulting 

in accumulation of a large amount of necrotic tissue. This provides a favorable medium in 

which colonic bacteria can grow, and increases the frequency of maternal complications. 

The rate of degeneration of the placenta in the absence of methotrexate administration is 

much slower, theoretically enabling resorption to take place slowly and with less risk of 

serious complications. However, methotrexate can be administered in select cases of 

retained placenta (ie, patients with persistently elevated serum hCG levels), with close 

monitoring for signs of infection. 
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An accurate assessment of the incidence of any outcome is difficult to determine since most 

reports consist of one or only a few cases gathered over a period of decades. Maternal 

death is usually the result of uncontrollable hemorrhage, and has been reported in as many 

as 20 percent of cases.  
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